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- TeSys T manages an internal clock allowing to update the date and time visible in the product 
(through communication, SoMove, LTMCU) and used to time-stamp the Faults

- When the product is new, out of the box from the plant, or when the product is turned back to its 
Factory Settings (RFS operation), the date & time starts from 01-01-2006 00:00:00.   This is the 
“default” date

- If the product is not set up to the real current date & time, then the faults recorded during the 
operation are time-stamped with dates and times following the default date => 

• Example : if the power supply is not switched off and fault occurs after just one month of operation, this fault is time-
stamped : 01-02-2006 00:00:00

Principles
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- TeSys T includes a temporary internal backup Power Supply mechanism. This mechanism, based on 
a capacitor, keeps the TeSys T internal clock updated to the real current date and time.

- The duration of this internal PS backup is between 20 to 60 minutes.

- When the external PS is interrupted, the date and time of occurrence is saved in permanent 
memory.

- When TeSys T is switched on again after a PS interruption, two cases :

• The power shortage was shorter than the time for the internal capacitor to fully discharge : in this case, the date & time of
the product has been kept “alive”. Means the PS interruption duration is compensated by the product.

• The power shortage was long enough so that the internal capacitor became fully discharged : in this case, the date & time 
of the product when restarted is the date & time of occurrence of the external PS interruption.

- Note that in no case a PS interruption leads TeSys T to turn back to the default date and time, 
01-01-2006 00:00:00 

Behavior in case of Power Supply interruption
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Examples of Power Supply interruption
Absolute current D&T TeSys T internal D&T TeSys T saved D&T Comment

01-02-2018 08:00:00 01-02-2018 08:00:00

01-02-2018 08:01:00 01-02-2018 08:01:00 01-02-2018 08:00:00

01-02-2018 08:10:00 01-02-2018 08:10:00 01-02-2018 08:00:00

01-02-2018 08:11:00 01-02-2018 08:11:00 01-02-2018 08:00:00 TeSys T D&T compensated

01-02-2018 09:00:00 01-02-2018 09:00:00 01-02-2018 08:00:00

01-02-2018 09:01:00 01-02-2018  09:01:00 01-02-2018  09:00:00

01-02-2018 10:00:00 - 01-02-2018  09:00:00

01-02-2018 11:00:00 - 01-02-2018  09:00:00

01-02-2018 11:00:01 01-02-2018 09:00:00 01-02-2018  09:00:00 TeSys T D&T not compensated

01-02-2018 11:30:01 01-02-2018 09:30:00 01-02-2018  09:00:00 TeSys T D&T shall be updated
(communication, LTMCU or SoMove)

PS switched off

PS switched on

D&T in green are internal to TeSys T and cannot be seen by the user

PS switched off

PS switched on


